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,: 1· Listen to Buffett and Schwab: Be an indexer 
· Keepingiteasy1 cheapandsimple . 

By Chuck Jaffe, MarketWatch 

EiloOrnborg 

Chuc:I< Schwab1 founder of Charles Schwab & Co. {NYSE:SCHW} , talked last week about the power and importance of Indexing 1 

suggesting that row-cost·dlversif!ed funds that track indexes are the best approach for 95% to 98''/o of Americans, 

A few months ago, one of the few investment icons actually bigger than Schwab, Warren Buffett, revealed that If his wife survives him, his es fate plan 
wl!I recommend keeping 90% of her inheritance In the Vanguard Index 500 fund (MFD:VFINX) , wfth the rest In short-term government bonds. 

For Investors who want to follow-the leaders here, picking straigh1forward index ETFs and funds means finding the ones with the lowest costs and 
puttlng money to work 

Managing money for women on Wall 
Street 
\l\lornen executives and womon on Wal! Streetar(l busy. 
Here's how financial advfsers cen help. 

But the spfn has already star led, suggesting that the indexing strategy can be tailored into something 
better. 

Indeed, the evolution of exchange-traded funds - built mostly like index funds but traded like stocks 
- has made it so that Investors have tremendous choice and opportunity. 

ViJith those choices, however, come some problems, because While a legend like Schwab can come 
out and recommend indexing J'.or average Americans, he's not suggesting mucking up the strategy. 

Look at any chart of the big, brand-name indexes- the S&P (SNC:SPX) , the Russel! 1000 
(RSU:RUI) , and moving on out to total-market options- and the construcllon of the Index doesn't 
seem lo make much difference. You can basically lay the performance charts on top of each other and 
the differences are minute. 

At that !eve!- precisely what Schwab and Buffett were discussing - simple and low~cost wins; you're 
strapping yourself to the marl<et {or a blg chunk of it), planning to n'de the long-term trend. 

"The more refined your indexing strategy gets - going from broad market segments to sectors or countries or industries - the more wary you have to 
be of what it rs you are buying," b-aid Dan Wener, chief executive officer at Adviser Investment Management in Newton, Mass., and the editor of The 
Independent Adviser for Vanguard Investors. "These indexes have been created out of thin air to provide a product that somehow differentiates Itself 
from others, and you want to know Where the Index came from, what goes into it, how long has 1t been around, how often has lt changed, wlll the 
provider be around in three years 1fthe ETF doesn't draw a lot of assets and more. 

"You change what you are trying to do wllh ETFs and you change how easy or hard they are to pick for your portfolio," Wiener sa!d. 
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Vanguard founder Jack Bogie's advice to 
fretful investors: Shut your eyes and let 
indexes do the work 
By Chuck Jaffe 

Published: Nov 3, 2014 2:07 p.m. ET 

Bloomberg 

John C. Bogle, founder of the Vanguard Group. 

If the stock market's September~October flip-flop scared you, Jack Bogle has some advice on how to 

tackle what's about to happen next: Close your eyes. 

Bogle, the founder of the Vanguard Group, the world's largest investment company, and patron saint of 

low-cost, long-term index investing, has not changed his tune in the 40-plus years since he started the 

company. 

At age 85, Bogie's not about to change his ways now. And not because he's past learning new tricks or 

adjusting his thinking, but because decades of being right have created an unshakable courage in his 

convictions. 



Many of his disciples share Bogie's audacity, but he laments the financial fortunes of all the people who 

haven't gotten the message yet. 

This week, Bogle did a two-part interview (listen here and here) on my radio show, "MoneyLife with 

Chuck Jaffe," and while he did not break much new ground, it's always worth plowing important territory 

with someone who knows the lay of the land. Here are some highlights: 

On markets: 

"What's going on in the market is domination of short-term· speculation over long-term investment," he 

said. "Long-term investors simply are not affected by the comings and goings of the market, where it 

looks like it goes up 100 points on odd-numbered days and down 100 points on even-numbered days. 

"As I have said before, the daily machinations of the stock market are like a tale told by an idiot, full of 

sound and fury, signifying nothing," Bogle added. "One of my favorite rules is 'Don't peek.' Don't let all 

the noise drown out your common sense and your wisdom. Just try not to pay that much attention, 

because it will have no effect whatsoever, categorically, on your lifetime investment returns." 

On why investors should ignore the noise and just aim for the index return over a lifetime: 

"Returns are created not by the stock market, they are created by U.S. business, our corporations," he 

explained. 'The formula I use for that is today's dividend yield, which is around 2%, and the subsequent 

earnings growth which could be around 5% - we're not sure but that's probably not a bad guess - and 

that's a 7% nominal rate of return on stock in terms offundamentals. 

"If you go back and look at the history of American business over the last century, you will find the 

[price/earnings] effect of stocks is zero. All of the returns are created as investment returns, dividend 

yields and earnings growth, and pie effect - the speculative return - goes up and goes down and goes 

up and down for 100 years and ends up just where it started. 

"So try to ignore these machinations and stick with getting the underlying returns that provide stocks as 

good investments," Bogle said. 

On how many experts have declared indexing the winner over active management: 

"This year, 2014, so far happens to be one of the great years for S&P 500 indexing. I hope nobody thinks 

it will be that way forever because it won't be. 

"I am sorry to say it, fellow shareholders, but it doesn't get that good. Over the long run [indexing] should 

beat the competition by 150 to 200 [1.5% to 2.0%]," Bogle said. "Confidence in the mathematics -the 

relentless rules of humble arithmetic- enables you to get through ... " 

On how bond investors should look at the potential for interest rates to rise (several years ago, 

Bogle warned of a building bond bubble): 



"When you talk about bond investors getting hurt when bond yields start to rise, the answer to that is 

really yes and no. Certainly yes, absolutely, on a short-term basis, but you shouldn't be investing in 

bonds on a short-term basis. 

"Use the intermediate maturity around 10 years exemplified by the high-quality 10-year U.S. Treasury 

note," he added. "Basically today you are entering into a contract with the Treasury to give you 2.2% 

every year for the next 10 years. The Treasury will be good for that; there's no risk in that deal falling 

apart that I can see. The price of that Treasury [note] will drop a lot if rates will go up, however if you are 

reinvesting your income, you will have a higher total return over the 10-year period. So in a certain 

respect if you can stand the pain, we all should want rates to go up." 

On exchange-traded funds: 

"They're fine just so long as you don't trade them," Bogle said. "It's the ability to trade that distinguishes 

them [from a traditional index fund], and then there is the kind of Looney Tune section of the ETF market 

pursuing things that no investor should ever do .... Anybody who plays that kind of game [using leveraged 

or niche products] is a damned fool. 

"The ETF is the greatest marketing innovation of the 21st century so far. Whether it's the greatest 

investment innovation of the 21st century so far, I can't imagine. I think it's counter-productive." 

Advice for investors who can't be satisfied with shutting their eyes, doing nothing and letting 

indexing work In their favor: 

"Divide your money into your Jong-term investment account and your funny money account for short-term 

speculation. Guess on funds, guess on markets, guess on stocks if you want to, because that gives you 

an opportunity to act on your speculative impulses. 

But they will hurt you a lot so I recommend you have a funny money account of no more than 5% of your 

portfolio. I also recommend that after five years, check it out Has it done better than the long-term 

investment or worse? I'd be astonished if at least 95% of those funny money accounts don't do worse." 
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Index funds superior to high-priced active management 
By George Sisti 

,, 
Editor's note: As a financial planner, George Sisti advocates index investing and has wrltte n passionately on the subject for The 
RetlreMentors, Investor Robert fsbitts, however, feels actively-managed funds are much maligned and have a place in your retirement 
portfolio. Read his take hero. 

The fheoretica! benefits of active management have proven to be fables. So why are investors still paying high fees for dlsappo!nUng, Inconsistent and 
tax Inefficient performance? 

It's long bean my contenUon that !he two primary components of active management - market timing and stock picking - are modem day equfvalents 
of alchemy, the pursuit of an lllusion. 

Index investors believe that the stock market is "efficient: This means that today's stock prices represent the consensus opinion of many smart people, 
incorporate all known information about a company and its prospects and will instantly adjust to new Information. The market's consensus opinion isn't a 
perfect pricing mechanism but if has been awfully d!fficu!t to outsmart. 

ProvJders of active management disagree. Some would have you believe that they can find and profit from mispriced securities. Others claim to have 1he 
ability to time the market, shifting between stocks and fixed income assets to avoid market dec!!nes. An ab!llty to !!me the market has been, and 
continues to be, significantly overstated by many self.promoting money managers. 

It Js difficult to predict the long-term prospects of any company in !he fast·changing global economy. A company's stock price will change as market 
participants respond lo random and unpredictable new information. This "random walk" hypothesis was made famous by Burton MalkieJ ln his 
investment classic, A Random Walk Down Wall Street- required reading for all do-it-yourself investors. Unfortunately, most Investors haven't read the 
book and are unaware of the poor track record of active mana{lement. 

Any stock mispric1ng disappears as soon as it becomes known; making stock picking a short-term strategy. Stock pickers believe that they can outsmart 
the collective pricing judgment of an other market participants. It's as if the playground bully challenged everyone tn school to a fight, not one at a time, 
bu! all at once. I can't thlnk of a better analogy to explain !he disappointing track record of stock pickers and why few have created value in excess of 
thek fees. 

So why are more than 85% of mutua! fund assets invested in actively managed funds? One reason might be that many investors lack financial !ileracy 
and are Influenced by fund advertising or the conflicted advice of commlssion based financial advisers. But do financially literate Investors make better 
Investment decisions than the average investor? 

A recent study, Financial Literacy and Mutual Fund Investments: Who BuysAcUve!v Managed Funds? interviewed more than 3,000 mutual fund 
investors and tracked the performance of their actively managed equity funds from May 2006 through May 2008. 

The authors discovered a positive relationship between financial literacy and the likelihood that an investor would be aware of, and implement an index 
Investment strategy. However, the majority of even the most sophisticated Investors Invested primarily in actively managed funds, Unfortunately, the 
performance of the funds chosen by financially literate Investors did not yield a higher risk adjusted return than those chosen by less sophisticated 
investors. 

One question in the survey was designed to measure a respondent's self-assessed "Better Than Average" (BTA} score: 

"On average I am able to select securities which deflver superior returns compared to those securities selected by a typical investor." 

There were five multiple-choice answers ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". Survey participants w!th high BTA scores tended to be 
affluent, have above-average financial literacy and overestimate their ability to find outperforming actively-managed funds -what the authors call the 
"overconfidence phenomenon": 

"Overconfidence is a possible explanation tor why even highly sophistfcated pattic/panls mostly select active funds .. , We see that investors who are 
financially more literate believe themselves to be better than average in their fund choices. Apparently they are not." 

There was also some evidence that sophisticated investors tend to buy funds that have recently performed well - adding recency bias and performance 
chasing to thelr overconfidence. 

Financially literate investors tended to avoid mutual funds with sales loads. However, !fa fund had good recent performance, they were likely to ignore 
high management fees even though high management fees create a greater long-term performance drag than a one·time, front.end sales load. 

The Pied Piper of active management leads investors into a Twilight Zone of short-term speculatlon. It's an eerie world of greed, graphs, data 
massaging and half.iruths; where !he unwary are separated from !heir money. 
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Investors would do well to follow this advice from Warren Buffett 

ttMost investors. both institutional and individual, will find that the best way to own common stocks is througb an Index fund that charges minimal fees. 
Those following this path are sure to beat the net results (after fees and expenses) delivered by the great majority of investment professionals." 

Wealth accumulation is best accompllshed by owning a prudent allocation of low-cost stock index funds for the !ong-term, Mix in some common sense, 
patience, and rebalancing. And please, stay far away from the aclive management Twilight Zone, where alchemists pursue illusions. 

'Index funds beat active 90% of the time.' Really? 

\Nhack-a-mole fund managers can't beat index funds 

Warren Buffett to heirs: Put my es1ale in index funds 

More from The RetlreMeo!ors >> 
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Josh !iili11piro 
is the Montgomery County 
commissioners chairman and 
serves as chairman of the 
county's pension board 

Josh Shapiro 

fees fuan actively 
managed funds, and asset 
D1llnagers rarely beat the 
market over the long run. · 
Therefore, shifting from. 

Whentrying!oparebud- higher-cost, lower-perform-· 
gets and be lllDre effi- , ing, activelymanagedinvest
cien~ go where the f. inents to lowe1,cost, bigher

money ls, _., performing, passively man-
That's why Montgomery - aged index funds 'will save 

County; the commonwealth's govemments in Pennsylvaw ' 
thltd most ,populous county, 11!'1. and atound !he country 
closely exarmned the costs asso- billions of taxjlayer dollars. 
dated with our $450 million After a thorough review 
public employee. pension fund. of. our county's public-pen-
Public pensions are an area of sion fund~ performance 
.signjficant potential savings and fees .over many yearn 
and of parl:icularLrnportancefu our pension board recentJY 
state fu"ld local governments · voted to move 90 percent of 
muund the coll!11:Ff. . ,our pension-fund assets to '1 
. Pennsylvania's funds have a portfolio offered .by Van-
shortfal,1 of_ $41. billion, and !P"ard, a ValieyForge-based, 
some otl1er states )lave Jiabili- mvestor-owned frrm with 
!"es even highe1, Unless there hundreds of employees in 
IS. another sqlutionJ t]lese E!_hgrt- our COill1tY, It is important 
falis will'ultimately need to to note that lhe county's re-
be filled by diverting funds fanned procurement pro-
ftom valuable invesiments cess requires companies to 
like education, by ralsing disclose any financia;l or po-
tmres, by bortowing more litical dealings they may 
money, or a combination of have had wilh county offi-
all .lhree. · cials. Vanguard had none. 

While so-ailled pension re- 'I'his shift will reduce the 
fonn is the subject of much fund's management-fee ex-
debate, fuere should be one penses by more than two- · 
public-pension issue upon thirds, ~ sav.ings of more 
wbich everybody cim agree: fhru1 $1 million annually. 
fue costs of managing pen- The switch also enables 
si?n assets: Unfortunately, the cotlnty to eliminate one 
~s was absent from Gov. consulting firm ·and more 
Corbetfs r~ceut .proposal. than a dozen asset manag-

Tl}e goal of 8!1 as- .. , ers. 'Theco111binationoflow-
set ~~ager IS ~ er manage1nBnt fees and 
~ax:rmze. portfolio lowei· pe.rso11nel costs gi\reE 
returns. The corr;- the passively managed 

... 

~' ; 

mance h1 ejgbt of the last 10 
years. The combmatlon of 
reduced costs and higher re
turns IB the proverbial vl.h1-
win for county residents 
e1:hployees, and retirees. ' 

Governments have an obli- · 
gation to be careful stew
ards of the public's :rllon.ey. 
If higher-fee, actively man
aged investments do not 
consistently ou!perfonn the 
marke~ we should not en
trust public ftmds to 1h8l1J. 

'l\vo Pcinnsylvlinia funds 
- the State Employees' Re
tirement System (SERS) 

and the Public 
' School Employees' 

·Retirement Sys
tem (PSERS) - · 
are substantially in-
vested in hlghe1' 
cost.investmentve-. 
hicles such as.pri
vate equity, ven
ture capital, real es
tate, and hedge 
funds. In fact, the, 
two funds each 
pay about 1 per-

c~n~ (or~ total of about $770 
million) m manager fees, a 
mte seven times higher 
than Montgomery County 
>011 be paying for its diversi
fied Vanguard mutual fund 
llneup and 20 times higher 
~~an those funds would pay 
!f ille co~onwealfu simply 
mvested m an S&P 500 fu
dex fm1d, 

The PSERS fund eamed 
about 1Z percent on its in
vestments in 2012 co.m
pared wifu the S&P soo re
turn of 16 percent. For that 
year alone fue pension fund 
would have been better off 
by about $1.25 billion if it 
was solely invested in the 
S&P. Even. if the actively 
managed funds had 
matched !he retums of fue 
passive fimds) the savings 
mfees would still have been 
hundreds of millions of dol
lars. P~":ents of maxi- funds at least a full percent-

llllZlllg retnrns are age-point advantage on al-
twofold: fees and ternative :investments. Plus, 
perfo1111ance. ;:tie from a performance per- . 
reco~d ls clear that spective, fue S&P index had 
pas~1~~~!--" E:~,:-1,; beaten Olli' activ':"llY man-· 

nrn:ui fnni!'.c:: l'lnn11~l nei:'for-

Of course, there will still 
be ups and downs in lhe 
market And, as we'-ve re~ 
~ently seen, down times can 
be veiy painful. But, over · 
the Jong haul, the overall ; 
rna't"lri:it h~Q ~n imnrP:.G~ive ! 

' 

?f ~b?ut 9.85 percent since 
its Inception m 1926. . 

Real pension reform with 
lower fees and higher per
fo11nance - tirat :is fue ap
proach we've taken in l\lfont
gomery Counl:y and I strong
ly suggest that Pennsylvania 
follow suit 

E-mail Josh Shapiro 
at Josh@montcopa.org, or 
follow hlrJ.\ on Twitter at 
@Josh_sh'aplro, -
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The Decline and Fall of Fund Managers 
ByJason Zweig 

Christophe Vor!el 

Active fund management is outmoded, and a lot of stock pickers are going to have to find something else 

to do for a living . 

. F-~,--,..f0 Th.e Intelligent 
&:'~~;a-~- ln\'estor 

l
·;dJ_;;.-;-{ By Jason Z\'16lfJ 

':?]:;: '*"'flfrij.ii 
The debate about whether you should hire an "active" fund manager who tries to beat the market by 

buying the best stocks and avoiding the worst-or a "passive" index fund that simply matches the market 

by holding all the stocks-is over. 

So says Charles Ellis, widely regarded as the dean of tl1e investment-management industry. 

Stock picking "has seen its day," he told me this past week, as assets at Vanguard Group, the giant 

manager of market-tracking index funds, approached $3 trillion for the first time. "With rare exceptions, 

active management is no longer able to earn its keep." 

If he is right, hordes of portfolio managers will eventually be thrown out of work-and financial advice 

could end up cheaper, better and more plentiful than ever before. 

r.. ,,... ,_ /,... ,.,_ .. A 
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Mr. Ellis, 76 years old, is revered among money managers. He is the founder of the financial consulting 

firm Greenwich Associates, a former adviser to Singapore's sovereign-wealth fund, the author of 16 

books and former chairman of Yale University's investment committee. 

In an article in the latest issue of the well-respected Financial Analysts Journal, Mr. Ellis argues that fund 

managers equipped with sophisticated analytical tools, electronic trading and instantaneous access to 

news are engaged in an arms race resulting in a kind of mutually assured destruction of outperformance. 

The faster and smarter each manager becomes, the more efficient the market gets and the harder it is for 

any manager to beat it. As a result, he writes, "the money game of outperformance after fees is, for 

clients, no longer a game worth playing." 

No one gave a hoot about fees in the 1980s and 1990s, when 2% in fund expenses barely made a dent in 

the 18% average annual returns of U.S. stocks. 

But since the beginning of 2000, stocks have returned an average of just 4% annually. A 1 % fee is a 

quarter of that return. 

Fees will come down because they have to. 

And that, Mr. Ellis warns, will lead to "a wave of creative destruction" comparable to the changes that 

swept through the steel industry decades ago. 

"Part of me thinks he's right, part of me doesn't want him to be right," says Theodore Aronson, an active 

manager who oversees $25 billion in institutional assets at AJO in Philadelphia. 

Of his firm's 15 portfolios, most available only to institutions, 14 have beaten their benchmarks since 

inception, and money continues to flow in. "I don't think the whole world is going to index," Mr. Aronson 

says, ubut I'm not sure." 

Humans always have believed in magic and miracles, and investors will probably never stop hoping to 

find the next Warren Buffett under some rock. 

Furthermore, some managers will beat the market, some by skill and many by luck alone, even in today's 

hypercompetitive environment. While no one has ever corne up with reliable ways of identifying those 

managers ahead of time, that won't stop many investors from trying. 

So active management won't disappear entirely. 

But index funds and comparable exchange-traded portfolios now account for 28% of total fund assets, up 

from 9% in 2000. And no wonder. Over the past one, three, five and 10 years, only one-fourth to one-third 

of all stock funds have beaten the index for their category, according to investment researcher 

Morningstar. 

Meanwhile, Index funds effectively match the returns of those market benchmarks at fees that often run 

only one-tenth of those of active funds. 

Skeptics have pointed out that if individual investors-those Wrong-Way Corrigans of the financial 

world-are rushing into passive funds, then active funds might be due for a resurgence. Others cite the 

financial analyst Benjamin Graham: "There are no dependable ways of making money easily and quickly, 

either in Wall Street or anywhere else." 
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But the net supply of outperformance always is zero; one fund manager can beat the market only at the 

expense of another who must lag behind it. And owning index funds is neither easy nor quick: You must 

give up all hope of ever beating the market, resign yourself to a stupefyingly boring portfolio and wait 

years for the advantages of the cost savings to pile up. 

So there isn't any reason-other than human nature-for investors not to put all their money into index 

funds. Or, if you lil<e, reserve a tiny fraction for managers who are so active that they thumb their noses at 

market benchmarks. 

To Mr. Ellis, the future for many portfolio managers is clear: "Lots of them are going to have to go find 

something else to do, because the line of work they originally trained for will be fading away." 

One obvious destination, he says, is financial planning. Tens of millions of Americans need a financial 

adviser, but only a few hundred thousand advisers are available-many of whom aren't investing experts. 

Who better to fill the insatiable demand for financial advisers than former portfolio managers who know 

firsthand how hard it is to beat the market? 

This way, Mr. Ellis says, "investors will get better, more-valuable service from smarter people." 

In short, many stock pickers should get out of the business of managing investments and get into the 

business of managing investors. 

- Write to Jason Zweig at intelligentinvestor@wsj.com, and follow him on Twitter:@jasonzweigwsj 
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THE FUTURE ms A~OUT MANAGING 

See vvhy many poitfolios of today have IShares ETFs at their core. 
Vfsit \IVWW.iShares.com for more !nformatlon. 

iShares· 
14'W1¥.iShares.com 

Call 1-800-!Shares to request a prospectus, which includes investment 
objectives, risks, fees, expenses and other rnformation that you sbou!d 
read and consider carefuHy before investing. Investing fnvofves risk, 
lndud!ng possible Joss of prfndpal. Neither BGJ nor SE! provJde investment 
advice, Funds dlsbibuted by SEI Investments Distribution Co, (5£1) and"Rdv1sed by Barclays Global Fund Advisors 
(BGFA). BGFA Is a subsidiary of Barclays G!oba! Investors, N,A., not affiliated with SEI, ©2009 Barclays Global 
Investors. All rlghts reserved, iShares"' !s a registered trademark of Barclays Global Investors, N.A. rs~0739-0509 
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.Move to passive 
'· \!likely to build 

' 

;still more steam 
But any paradigm shift 

: is seen as .a long way off 
I 

By DOIJGLAS APPIELl 

Active money mmagers could be
come victims of their own success at 
identi:fyirig mispriced securities. 

And those li'Vith the least conv.ic
. tion could be the first to fall off the 

edge of fue investment universe~ ana
lysts say. 

Active managers have gutted their: 
ability to deliver alpha to the clients 
paying their hefty fees, setting the 
stage for an accelerating shift to pas
sive strategies, said Charles D. Ellis, 
founder of money management :in

CAN'T BEAT Jr: Charles C. Ems believes managers' attempts to 
outsmait the mar~et are a losing proposition. 

dustry research house Gree:riwich Associates. 
(See related story on page 14.) 

Jn a Sept. 10 intervievv, Mr. Ellis said active 
managers ·as a group have become "so good at 
what they do" that individual m,anagers are no 

#.~.,.,~ 

·longer able to "beat the crowd." 
While ].fr, Ellis began making that point as 

far back as 1975, in a Financial Analysts Jour
nal article titled "The Loser's Game," his late~t 

SEE PASSIVE ON PAGE 34 
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Passive 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

bite of the apple - a July FAJ arti
de, "The Rise and Fall of Perfor
mance Investing" - comes as de
velopments such as the .rise of 
factor-based "smart beta" indexes 
and expectations of a long stretch of 
meager capital market :returns look 
s.et to malce life tougher for active 
managers. 

The advent of "smart beta" over 
the past five years_ has left asset 
owners '\tvith a more complex set of 
options.· than tile· traditional ''bar
bell" approach, with passive at one 
end . and active f:l,t the othez. said 
Peter Ryan-1;:ane, a consultant and 
head of portfolio advisory for the 
Asia-Pacific region, ex-Japan and 
Australia with Towers Watson In
vestment Services, Hong Kong. 

As investors gravitate to more 
cost-effective soiutions - whether 
p11re passive or factor,-based e.x;po
sure to value, size or minimum 
volatility - the market share of ac
tive.managers should drop, predict
ed Chia Chin-Ping, MSCI Inc:s . 
I'1ong Kong-based head of research 
for the Asia Pacific region. · 

The scale of that decline couid 
depend on how quickly active man- · 
agers reinvent themselves, for ex
ample by offering strategies that 
tactically shift allocations among 
various fq.ctor ,indexes, he said. 

.:Mr. Ellis said the shlft by asset 
owners to :passive from active -
both traditional index strategies 
and exchange-traded funds- - is 
accelerating, even if it .remains well 

· short of a paracligm shift 

ETFs driving growth 
If statistics provided by the 

world's _largest money manager, ' 
New York-based Black.Rock Inc., are 
a reliable,proxy,·ETFs have been the 
bigger engine of passive growth. 

lf'nr+ho fl-rro-.Tc'>..,.,.. +'J..,__...,,...,.1-, T •• -~ ".>r'I 

Pensions '!Vestments 

Shift to passive may not signal prospects for alpha 
The dearth of alpha on tap today - the result 

of a critiCal mass of smart, motivated people ded~ 
icating their :lives to stock picking - should per
sist .even if a wave of passive investing were to 
sweep a -healthy chun.k of those people out to 
sea,·two experts say. 

Both Michael Sebastian, a Singapore-based 
partner with Aon Hewitt and.head ofthe:Aon Cen~ 
ter' for fnnovation and Analytics, .and· Charles D. 
EUis; founder ·of·money·management industry re-
search 'ho.use· Greenwich Associates_, say-severar 
factors have .slashed the·. proportion of active 
managers· capab!e of covering their fees over the 
years; Among those factors are increased compe
tition, technology that. makes. information more 
abundant and :regulation, meant to prov!de in
vestors .with equal access to market-moving news. 

If cutthroat' competition has powered the mar
ket's efficiency, then a shift to ,passive investing 
significant enough to result in a .major_cu!ling of 
active .managers t:ourd be :expected to .improve 
the ·alpha. proSpects·of survivors. 

But .both. ana.lysts: contend that a tairlY· signifi
cant. move. to passive coul.d occur without weaken
ing ·active management's "price. discovery" mus
cle,, or rever$ing alpha's downward spiral. 

In a footnote to his)l!IY FinanciarAnaiysts· Jour
nal arti'de titled "The .Rise and ·Fall .of Perfor..: 

mance Investing," Mr. Ellis wrote that even if .SO% 
of shares listed on the New York Stock Exchange 
were indexed; indexing would still .represent J.ess 
than .5% of.annual trading. "It is ·hard· to believe 
that even this large hypothetical change' would 
make· a .substantlaf difference to the price discov
ery success of activ~ managers," he added. 

In an e-1)1aff, Mr. Sebastian predicted the trend 
toward "more efficient and .effective price. discov
ery will· continue'! ,whether or not the ·shift to pas
sive investing picks .UP dramaf1calty.: If passive al
locations .do. gain considerable· ground at the 
expense of'. active strategies ln the· years to· come, 
it's likely to .be the low-convictiO'n benchmark.hug~ 
.gers·that are driven out of the· market. 

"Ifs the unskilled manager group .that will d9-
cline,. while indexing .and high-conviction, ski\!ed 
active man_agement rises," ,and those skilled .man
agers "will continue ·to _get better at ·what they·.do 
as technologjt and financial instruments continue 
to i'mproVe," he· predicted. 

Others expect a·.more fluid atpha environment 
in· response to shifts in the_ ·balance between· thEi 
industrY's ·active and· passive··segm.ents. 

"I'd rathe·r _everybOdy else··moves into passive 
because that _would give .mY managers more 
scope -to··find -mispricings;" said Elspeth· Lums· 
den, the Melbourne·based ·head of eqt..iitieS with 

Australia's A$101 billion {US$91 billion) Future 
Fund. ' 

Rather'than· target a ·specific .rriix of active a_nd 
passive .strategies; M.s,. Lumsden· .said the' Future 
Fund team ·makes judgments on- the. best way to 
gef exposure for:e.ach· __ airoc·atlon. The·. current ·mix 
is probably roughlY: 60%: actiVe .. and -403 passive; 
with the. passive total including aHoCatioris· to fac
tor indexe·s as·-well as-futures for the fund's over
lay program, she said. 

That pass'1ve ·allocation· could_ edge_ .. up should 
the· Futur_e-.Fund-flnd. 'new factor- iridexes·. to :allo
c_ateto-b_ut '!w.e'.ve certai.nlY:got'no plans.to· active
ly .reduce active management,-~ \'\'.hich 'should ·con
tinue ·.to ... offer good value: "as long as you've ·.got 
the lnterna! 'team··to ·be on ,top of your ·managers 
••• 'and really understand.the return stream you're 
getting (from·them), .she,said~ 

Some managers -say their abflity :to add, alpha 
might_a!readY"be benefiting as .a .. result of attrition 
'fblloWing the.glob al ·financial. crisis. 

Outperf6rmance by qUant·equity.managers has 
picked 'up· considerably in ·the :past three or four 
years.- and :the fact that the quant space has be
'co·me, .a. !cit less crowded now has· contributed, 
noted ·Michael 'Even, president and CEO of 
Boston-based Numeric Investors LLC. 

- DOUGLAS APPELL 

trillion in long-term AUM jumped to 
23% from 17%, while traditional index 
strategies rose to 43% from 41%. Ac
tive strategies, meanwlrile, dropped 
to 34% of the total from 42%. 

market rehJ.ms over fue next few 
years could add further momentum 
to the picku.p in passive allocations, 
observers say. 

ceeilingly difficult for active man~ 
agers to provide alpha net of fees. 

containing big, passive allocations 
to mar:kets deemed highly effident, 
suet. as U.S. large-Cap equities, and 
smaller, active allocations to less ef
ficient- marke.t segments will give 
way to portfolios that are predomi
nantly active or -passive. 

- In an interview, Deborah Fuhr, · 
managing partner of London-based 
research and consulting firm 
ETFGI LLP, said that as of Aug. 31, 
global ETF assets stood at a record 
$2.7 trillion, 'With record inflow·s of 
$185 billion for the first eight 
months of the year. 

vv.hil.e precise data are not avail
able, Ms, Fuhr noted that by some 
estimates,. smart-beta ET.F's aGcount 
for more than $300 billion of that 
total, up from a negligible amount ..,,_ ________ , __ ,.." . 

In bis latest FAJ article, .Mi: Ellis 
said the correct-way for 8.sset ovmers 
to gauge what kind of value active 
managers are offering is to compare 
the incremental returns delivered 
over and above an "indei fun.cl 'Viiith 
the incremental fees charged. If ex
pectations oflo.,,vretums in the com
ing years materialize, the fees those 
managers command '\V:ill look in-. 
creasinglyprolulJitive,he said. 

Michael Sebastian, a Singapore .. 
based pa...~e:r with Aon Hewitt and 
head of the firm's Aon Center for 

Acco riling to an analysis· of a 
decade's worth of eVestruent LLC 
performance data conducted by Mi: 
Sebastian 8..nd Sudhakar Atta1w:i,. a 
senior consultant with Hewitt En
nis:K.nupp Inc., les§: than 2% of US.
based managers of active institu
tional strategies showed evidence 
of sufficient slcill to-provide alpha to 
dients after Jees. · 

In contrast to Ivir. Ellis, however,. 
iv.r:r. Sebastian said he believes that 
still leaves room for a minority of 
asset owners sldlled at selecting ac
tive managers to successfuil.y focus 
on active allocations. 

.A.sset o\.v.ners sldlled at piddng_ 
superior active managers shoultj. go · 
entirely active - botb.'in allocations 
to alternatives strategies such as 
hedge funds or private eq_uity; and 
to high-conviction, ldng-only tradi
tional strategies, said l\frr. Sebastian. 
Asset owners with no special skill at 
picking managers should go entire-
ly passive, he said. · 

Bv contrast ]/fr, El1ls nrPdirtP.rl 
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The strong growth of passive investment products shows 
1 
2013 

little sign of slowing over the short term and could signal an iDC Survey 
important secular trend, according to new research fron1 l R.eptints 
Cerulli Associates. ! Full publishecl 

i results at your 

Passive mutual fund assets have grown considerably in the last five years, i · flng?rtlps 
jumping from $542.l billion in early 2009 to $1 .7 trillion as of year-end ' 
2014, according to Cerulli's recent report, "The Cerulli Edge: U.S. 
Monthly Product Trends Edition." Despite a slow start in Januaiy, 1he 
growth of index strategies has continued this year as passively managed 
mutual fond flows combined with exchange-traded fund (ETF) flows to ~) 
reach $56.7 million year-to-date. By contrast, actively managed funds 
received $82.8 million so far this year. 

Cerulli researchers point to a number of explanations for the increased 
popularity of passive mutual funds and ETFs. Put simply, even more than 
investors' emphasis on mitigating risk, which can push them towards 
active strategies, the industiy-wide focus on lowering investment costs is 
driving higher allocations to passive management. 

Inflows for active strategies still outpace inflows for passive products, but 
Cerulli says active managers should be increasingly wary as passive 
investments show signs of picking up additional momentum aud eating 
away at the actively mauaged asset base. And unlike earlier cyclical 
fluctuations between active and passive investment style leadership, the 
ongoing upswing in passive investment usage could be more permanent as 
investors become increasingly fee conscious. 

To compensate for growing inflows to passive investment strategies, 
active managers are developing new products that do not compete directly 
with passive strategies, Cerulli says. Numerous providers have released 
multi-strategy and outcome-oriented products for both retail and 
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Active funds 
losing ground 
to passive style 
By Jason Kephart 

Passive investing has reached a watershed 
moment. 

111e second-largest pension fund in the 
United States is considering a move to an all
passive portfolio "Vi'hile at the same time, the 
lasgest brokerage firms are falling over tbem
selV-es to push passively managed exchange
traded funds. 

TI1e California Public Employees' Retirement 
System's investment committee st..U-ted a review 
of its investment beliefs lastvo'eek, with the main 
focus on its active managers1 according to sister 
publjcation Pensions and Investments. 

CalPERS oversees about $255 billion in 
assets, more than half of which .already is 

. ff;81rrea:dins1rif.&.i-'m~i:iori'sol.irc8;.for:Financiaffa.dvisi'lr8····· 
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Clu.is IVIcisaac: Ca!PERS' move to examine 
active managers is a sign of the trend. 

invested in passive strategies. 
"It's sort of an exclamation mark on a trend 

that most are aware Of," said Chris Mcisaac, 
managing director of the institutional investor 
group at The Vanguard Group Inc. 

Fidelity Investments, meanwhile1 ha-s 
responded to the enthusias1nf or passive strate
gies by doubling down on its agreement with 
BlackRock Inc.'s iShares unit. Fidelity 
increased the number of iShares ETFs that 

Continued on Page 30 

LPL under 
scrutiny 

The largest indep
broker7dealer 

is again being inves- -
ti gated over the sale 
of non-traded REITs. 
Pag~2 
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Pass:;e style gains 
Continued from Page. 1 
trade commission-free to its clients 
to 62, from 30, two Vi7eeks ago. 

Fidelity's move came just a 
month afteiThe CharleS Schwab 
Corp. launched an ETF pla1form 
that offers investors more thai1 lOO 
commission-free ETFs. 

ID Ameritrade Inc., the third leg 
of the online brokerage world, has 
been offe1ing more thai1 100 com
mission-free ETFs since 2010. 

'We see don't see it as either pas
sive or active, we see it as both. In a 
low-return environment, fees matter 
a·lot," said Scott Couto, president of 
Fidelity Financial Advisor Solutions. 

"That's getting interest in passive 
i.nvesting over fue short.term. Over 
the long term, active management 
adds a lot ofvalue/'JY.IT. Co11to said. 

"There will continue to be a 
growing interest in the passive side 
because cost matters to investors/' 
said Beth Flynn, vice president and 
head of third-party ETF platform 
management at Schwab. 

"Virtually all our adviser clients 
use ETFs in some way, shape or 
form," she said. "Usage i~ much 
lower on the individual-investor 
side, but growIDg at a pretty steady 
and rapid clifl." 

More than 40o/o of individual 
inv-estors plan to increase fueiruse of 
ETFs over the next year, for example, 
according to a recent Schwab Stuvey. 

TD executives couldn't be 
reached for comment. 

SHIFTING PREFERENCE 
Passive investing is nothing new. 

Vanguard founder John Bogle· 
launched the first index mutual 
ft.tnd in 1975. But the fund world hos 
·always been dominated by active 
management. 

A decade ago, 86<J'o of the $4.4 
trillion in mutual funds and ETFs 
were in active strategies, according 
to Lipper Inc. 

Investors' preference is clearly 
shifting, though. Active manage-
___ ,_,_ -"'-l--.1.. ~t---- -·.-.~ .-1 .... ~ ............. 

72°/o as oftheendoflastmonth,and 
passive funds clearly have all the 
momentum now. 

As investors have goi.ie11 back 
.into stocks this year, they have done 

' so largely through passive funds. 
Passive funds took i11 $65 billion in 
the first tvvo months of the year, 
while active funds took in $'10 billion. 

For anyone who has been vvatch
ing fund flo\li•S over the. past few 
years, the surge in passive strategies 
shouldn't come as a surprise. 

Since 2003, investors have pulled 
$287 billion from actively mariaged 
equity funds, while .investing just 
over $1 Uillion in passive funds. 

· EVen though the preference for 
passive si.Tategies has been most 
dramatic in equity funds; passively 
managed bond strategies are gain
ing steam, as well. 

Passive bond strategies have had 
. $260 billion of inflows since the 
beginning of 2008. Between 2003 
and 2007, they had $73 billion of 

"BEING ACTIVE over the past 
15 yearn has nDt b~eru 
rewarding." 
Geoff Bobroff 
Industry consultant 

infl.oVi'S~ according to Lipper. 
"Indexing has proven to be a 

-very com:Pelling investment strat
egy, especially for investors with 
an extended investment ho1izon," 
JV1r. Mcisaac said. 

Costs have played a big part. 
They are, as Mr. Bogle likes to -point 
out, the only thing that an investor 
really can control, and passive 
strategies are much cheaper than 
their active counterparts. 

U.S. equity E1Fs have an average 
expense ratio of 40 basis points, com
pared -w.i.th an a-verage expense ratio 
of 134 basis points for actively man
aged mutual funds, according to a 
recent Morgan Stanley Wealth Man-
,.....,,.....,..,,...,...1. ,,..,,,,,:,,..,.,.r>h .,..,r,J•c. 
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The percentage of large-cap managers that have outperformed the S&P 500 

Over the 10 years 
ended March 20 

Over the five 
years· ended 

March 20 

Over the three 
years ended 

March 20 

Over all three 
periods 
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\Vhat's more, a number o~ large
capitalization· :ETFs charge less than 
10 basis points, while the cheapest 
actively managed large-cap fund 
charges 50 basis points. 

Active managers haven't given 
investors much reason to stick 
around. 

"Being active over the past 15 
years has not been rewarding,'1 said 
industry consultant Geoff Bobroff .. 

The Percentage of managers 
beating their benchmark has been 
shrinking. . . 

Over the past 10 ye<iirs, just 38o/o 
of large~cap-equity managers· have 
beatei1 the S&P 500. Over five years, 
it sh1inl::s to 31 'Yo, and over three 

. years, it is just 18o/o, according to 
Morningstar Inc. 

Making thlngs even harder for 
those trying to pick active managers 
is that just 9o/o of large-cap managers 
outperformed tile S&P 500 over all 
three tUne spans. 

The inconsistency of actively 
managed returns is .what prompted 
the review by CalPERS. 

of exte111al .mariagers will be Ouiper
form.ing their benchmarks, but he 
said the question is whether those 
managers that are dbing well are 
canceled out by other managers that 
are un.derperforming." 

'EVALUATING MANAGERS' 
Rick Ferri, founder of Portfolio 

· Solutions LLC, ran into the same 
problem whlle he vvas working at a 
brokerage firm early ll1. bis ~eer. 

icr spent a lot of time and money 
evaluating managers,"he said. 

"It was a revolving door for most 
of them," Mr. Ferri said. 'You can't 
w1n i..mless you get very, ve1y lucky." 

M:r. Ferri now 111l1S an all-index 
portfolio for his clients' equity expo
sure. On the bond side1 be still 
favors active management - whei1 
it is cheap. 

·"Sometimes that's the best way 
to get market representation,"1vir. 
Feni said. 

As P&I reported: "CalPERS . 
inveStment consultant Allan Ernkin . 
told the investment committee that 
at any given time, aroUI.ld a quarter 

The $392 billion Vanguard lnter
mediate-Turm Tax-Free Bond Fund 
(VWITX) owns 3,854 bonds and 
charges 20 basis points, for example. 
The $3.6 billion iShares S&P 
National AMT-Free MtmiciP.al Band 
ETF (MUB), the largest municipal 

~==-- -··- --~~-""""'°~~7"'3':.E'~·-"""·-~----------· 
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Source: Morningstar Inc, 

bond ETF, holds 2,i96 bonds and 
charges 25 Oasis points. ~ 

· Ca!PERS is expected to decide the 
fate of its active managers in about 
five months. At this point, it looks as 
though.it could go eitherway. 

Chief operating invesb:nent offi
cer Janine Guilot told P&I that 27 
preliminaiy interviews of CalPERS 
staff men1bers, board members, 
money man.agers and external con
sultants shO\-ved a ('vvide disparity of 
views" 011 active management 

lv.Ir. Mclsaac isn't ready to write 
off active management altogether. 

"There will come a period of 
time when active managers v;rill do 
much better,"he said. 

That is, if good active manage
ment can. be found at a low cost. 

"It's hard to find "both," Mr. 
Mcisaac said. 

The market ultimately v.rfil have 
the biggest say in the future of active 
management, IV.rr. Bobroff said. 

':Is this the end of a trend?d'he 
asked. "It depends where the market 
is going over the next five years. 
Your guess is as .good as mine." 

jlzephart@investmentnews.com, 
'.Ll»itter: @jasonhephart 
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MARKETS 

Investors Pour Into Vanguard, Eschewing Stock 
Pickers 
By KIRSTEN GRIND 

Updated Aug. 21, 201411:31 a.m. ET 

John Bogle, founder of The Vanguard Group Reuters 

Investors are pouring money into Vanguard Group, the epitome of the hands-off approach to investing, 

flocking to funds that track market indexes and aren't run by stock pickers or star managers. 

Vanguard this week is expected to top $3 trillion Jn 
assets, the !ates! in a series of milestones for the 
mutual-fund giant. The company got help from two 
investing legends: Warren Buffett and Bill Gross. 
Geoffrey Rogow joins MoneyBeat. 

The inflow has pushed the mutual-fund giant to almost $3 

trillion in assets under management for the first time. 

The surge is part of a sea change in the fund business in 

which investors are increasingly opting for products that 

track the market rather than relying on managers to pick 

winners. Other firms, such as New York behemoth 

BlackRock Inc. and Texas-based Dimensional Fund 

Advisors, are also enjoying an influx of cash. 
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Related 
Ahead of the Tape: Investing Isn't Just 
Timing 

Vanguard got a huge boost this spring when Warren Buffett 

gave it a public stamp of approval in March. 

At Vanguard, Index Funds Attract More 
Dollars 

Berkshire Settles Antitrust Issue 

The billionaire wrote in his closely watched letter to 

shareholders of his company, Berkshire Hathaway Inc., that 

he believed most people would be well-served by following 

the investing instructions in his will. 

Mr. Buffett, 83 years old and with a net worth of $66 billion, wrote that he advised his trustee to "put 10% 

of the cash in short-term government bonds and 90% in a very low-cost S&P 500 index fund. (I suggest 

Vanguard's.)." 

Changing Styles 
Vanguard now boasts the largest mutual fund in the world thanks to a 
shift by investors away from bonds and money managers who actively 
select Individual holdings. 
Monthly net assets 

July: $2.99.4B 
$300 billion ..... · · · ·•·· ·. ·· · · · · · ·· · · ·· .. ···""··-· - --
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The Wall Street Journal 

In the five months that followed, investors poured $5.5 billion into the Vanguard fund, or about three 

times more than during the same period the previous year. 

Vanguard, based in Malvern, Pa., credits Mr. Buffett with the surge of money. 

Mr. Buffett "mentioned to me that I might be pleasantly surprised by his annual report, and of course I 

was," said F. William McNabb Ill, Vanguard's chairman and chief executive, in an interview. He said the 

company's recent growth shows "the triumph of low-cost investing over all.'' 

In an email to Mr. Buffett, Vanguard's retired founder, John C. "Jack" Bogle, said financial advisers were 
describing Mr. Bogle as only "the second best salesman at Vanguard." 

Mr. Buffett declined to comment. 
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His recommendation wasn't the only recent milestone for Vanguard. Its Total Stock Market Index fund is 

now the biggest mutual fund in the world and also surpassed Pimco in the amount of bond fund assets it 

manages, according to Morningstar. 

"They are the king of the hill," said Michael Rawson, an analyst at Morningstar Inc. 

Vanguard's ascent is notable because its plain-vanilla index funds are often derided by rnore 

adventurous investors who believe in trying to do better than the overall market 

The company is a pioneer in the accelerating shift toward so-called passively managed products like 

index funds and exchange-traded funds that track baskets of stocks or other assets. These funds 

typically promise diversification and are relatively inexpensive compared to traditional mutual funds. 

It is "a trend that I see continuing on, probably forever," said David Barse, chief executive officer at New 

York-based Third Avenue Management, which manages $13.5 billion. He said the challenge for active 

managers, like his firm, is to identify overlooked investments that don't merely track the broad market 

But he acknowledged that is increasingly a tougher sell, particularly to retail investors. 

Investors poured a net $336 billion into passively managed stock and bond funds in 2013, handily 

beating the $53 billion invested in traditional mutual funds of the same type, according to Morningstar. So 

far this year through July, investors put a net $177 billion into those passive funds, compared with $74 

billion in actively managed funds. 

Philip Henry, 30, a securities lawyer in Mountain View, Calif., said that in recent months he has moved 

about $25,000 into Vanguard's index funds from his former 401(k) provider, the asset manager TIAA

CREF. Mr. Henry said he became convinced that index funds were far superior to actively managed 

funds after doing research and reading a book by Mr. Bogle. He said cost was a key factor. 

"I'm firmly convinced it's the better way to go," Mr. Henry said. "I don't believe fund managers can beat 

the market" 

The average Vanguard U.S. equity index fund has an expense ratio of0.1% versus 0.7% for competitors 

and 1.3% for an actively managed stock fund, according to Morningstar. 

Traditional stock-fund managers-old-fashioned stock pickers-have been the hardest hit in the wave 

toward passive investment Through July, passively managed stock funds have seen a net $128.4 billion 

in investor inflows, compared with $18 billion for traditional stock funds, according to Morningstar. 

Bryan Polley, a financial adviser with Allodium Investment Consultants in Minneapolis, with $21 O million 

of assets under management, said he began moving clients into index and exchange-traded stock funds 

in recent months and away from actively managed funds. 

The S&P 500 is in a five-year bull market and is up an additional 8.6% this year. "It's been very difficult 

for active managers to beat the index," Mr. Polley said. 

The 2008 financial crisis sparked a general disillusionment among investors about traditional stock 

managers, and some of that has continued today, say analysts and industry observers. 

That general sentiment has helped Vanguard. While the firm's index funds aren't actively run by 

managers, the company as a whole tends to act like a "doting mother," said Mr. Rawson. "They're telling 
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you what they think you should be doing when a Jot of fund companies .... ask what you want to do and 

then do it." 

Vanguard's ascendance coincides with struggles at one of its top rivals, Pacific Investment Management 

Co., which has seen outflows for 15 consecutive months. Pimco's flagship fund, the Total Return bond 

fund, run by Bill Gross, was for five years the biggest mutual fund in the world, but investors have pulled 

money amid a stretch of lackluster performance. Pimco's Total Return bond fund now manages $223 

billion, compared with $299.4 billion for Vanguard's Total Stock Market Index fund.Pimco's spokeswoman 

declined to comment. 

Mr. McNabb said Vanguard doesn't have any internal growth targets and he hasn't paid attention to the 

firm's recent milestones. The firm will sometimes take actions that seem counterintuitive to growth, like 

closing off a popular mutual fund to new investors for a "cooling off' period when it believes investors are 

only attracted to short-term past performance. 

Vanguard isn't the only company benefiting from the wave of money flowing into passive products. 

BlackRock, the world's largest asset manager, with about $4.6 trillion in assets under management, has 

seen $53 billion pour into its iShares' ETF business globally this year through Aug. 18, the largest 

amount of any fund company, according to the company. 

BlackRock is the largest ETF provider. A spokeswoman for the company declined to comment. 

Vanguard, however, the third-largest provider behind State Street Global Advisors, has seen more 

investor inflows in the U.S. 

-Anupreeta Das 

contributed to this article. 
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WeekJy CommeU"ltary by Professor Jeremy J. Siegel 

The CALPERS Shocker; 
The Fed's New "Dot Plot11 

Saturday, 11 :00 AM EDT, 9/20/2014 

Many have said that three highly significant events impacted the market this past week: The FOMC 
meeting, the Scottish vote, and the Alibaba !PO. But I think a fourth overshadows all: the decision by 
CALPERS, the 2nd largest pension fund in the U.S., to exit all of its $4 billion hedge fund positions, claiming 
that the returns have not justified the costs. Looking at the data, it is easy to see why. According to HFR, the 
hedge fund tracker, the returns on hedge funds have averaged about 6 percentage points per year behind 
a 60-40 stock/bond balanced index fund over the past five years. And even in the crash year 2008, where 
hedge funds are supposed to shine, they lost 19%, only slightly better than the 22.2% loss of balanced index 
funds. The upshot is that hedge funds are just a fancy name for high-priced active management, which have 
been shown in repeated studies to fall significantly behind index funds. Will hedge funds disappear as a 
result of these developments? Of course not: Hope Spring Eternal among investors that they (or someone 
they hire) can beat the market But hedge funds recent performance should give investors reason to pause 
and reflect on the type of strategy that optimizes their returns. 

Front and center with the Fed meeting was the Dot Plot I was wrong in expecting the Fed to remove the 
words "considerable time" in their directive, but right in predicting that they will tighten faster than the 
market expects. In fact the infamous "dot plot", which reveals year-end predictions of FOMC members, 
was even more hawkish than the June forecasts. The December 2015 expectations for the fund rate rose 
to 1.25% to 1.50%, far above the 0.77% in the Fed Funds futures markets and the 2016 expectations rose 
to 2.50% to 2.75%, also far above the 1.86% market level. And now the Fed has added 2017 forecasts 
for the first time, which shows the expectations of the funds rate at virtually the long-1·un level of 3.75%. 
Certainly the yields in the futures market moved up as result of the release of the FOMC directive, but 
they are still nowhere near the level of the forecasts. The longest fund future is August 2017, and that rose 
11 bps from about 2.38% to 2.49, more than 120 bps below the Fed's forecasts. 

Who's right: the market or the Fed? In the long run, the market is historically right. I have written 
extensively thatthe equilibrium long-run funds rate is far below the near 4% the Fed thinks- in sync 
with Bill Gross's "New Neutral" of 2% or slightly higher. Yet I think that stronger growth will bring the 
Fed to this level faster than the market believes, so short-term rates might be pressured in coming 
months. Stocks clearly looked at the bright side of the Fed meeting: No rapid tightening, and no 
recession forecast in the next 3 years, and rose to record highs. 

Past performance is not indicative of future results. You cannot invest in an index. Professor Jeremy Siegel is a Senior 
Investment Strategy Advisor to Wisdom Tree Investments, Inc. and Wisdom Tree Asset Management, !nc. He is also a 
registered representative of ALPS Distributors, Inc. This material contains the current research and opinions of Professor 
Siege!, which are subject to change, and should not to be considered or interpreted as a recommendation to participate 
in any particular trading strategy, or deemed to be an offer or sale of any investment product and it should not be relied 
on as such. The user of this information assumes the entire risk of any use made of the inforn1ation provided herein. 
Unless expressly stated otherwise the opinions, interpretations or findings expressed herein do not necessarl!y 
represent the views of Wisdorn Tree or any of its affiliates. 
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For Hedge 
Funds, a 
Troubling 
·Return 

Er JusTIN lJi.BA.RT 

The' most 
sur:piis:ing 
tl:ling about the 
California P!!b
lic. Employees1 

r. Retirem.ent 
System's announcement Mon~ 
day that it will be eJci.ting its 
$4 billio11 investment in hedge 
funds ·over the next year may 
not be 'the decision itse~ but 
that it toqk so long. 

1n the fiscal yeru: that ended 
this June, the pension fund's 

· hedge-fund investments re
turned just 7.1%. Tb.at COl.lJ.
pares wit.11. a 12.5% retm·n ·for 
the Vangu8.rd Bala+iced Index 
Fund, which follows the alloca
tion of 60% stoclcs~ 40% bonds 
that :pension f1.Ulds h.;a.ve histor
ically follo1111ed. In the prior 
year, Calpe:2--s's hedge-fund in
vestments returned 7.4% ver
sus 10.8% fort.lie index fund.· 

It jsn't just Ca.lpers. Hedge.
fund tracker ffii'.Ris composite 
index, wlllch measures the 
equal-wcighted perfo:nn~ce, 
a..i'ter fees, of over 2,000 funds,_ 
has been miderperforrning the 
passive bond .. and-stocl< portfo
J,io since 2009. Du.ring the cri
sis year of 2008, it lost 19%, 
only marg:inilly better than the 
:index fund's 22.2% loss. Tb.at 
perfoJ;mance ma·de it a bit · 
harder to accept t.he idea that 
hedge funds' ability to offer 
downside protection justifies 
the hefty fees they charge-
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Hedge Fund Investors [Facing a 1toublingReturn. . 
Contfnuedfrompage q . . ' universe of hedge funds there well or very poorly, they . hedge-fund strategies~some
t:ypiccilly·.a 2.%.mal1:agementfe~ are man,agers :who·:cmi: consis: , :w01.'1dn't·.do 'muc~ to mov:e: the tiring that .Calpers alrea~y·has 
anfl 20% :ofmveStinen\ profits. tently.(!eliver.strong·per;(or- . ne.edle. For.hedge funds to be begun doing .. These promise to 

What haS l:lappened to the. mances. But: within an.inc.reas:.. :.worth.the effort,. the pension provide institutional :inyestors 
onetime.masters of.the invest-. inl1!Y Crowded field; picldng ,fund wolild have,had to.dedi- withindex,likeinvestments 
ing. uniyerse? .He(lge funds may them is.a.,sldll. in itself. 111at . , cate_afax)arger chunlc·ofdts · that can round .. o~t the lisle 
have .become a victim of their fur:ther reduces. :their:allure .for portfolio to them; . pi;ofile of tb.eir .Portfolio.s .Iilce 
own· success."With:assets llil~ big' investors ·lilce~ Calpers~·Such Given how big Calpe!s is, ;hedge fu.Jids ·do-blltwithoUt 
der management tripling to funds .can hire outside·man~ <Uld how crowded many hedge- th.e high. fees'. 
$2~8. .trillion from .their 200:1 agers to· do .this,: and incur ad~ f:und,strategi~' have .become, Calpers's .move 'is hardly a 
level, .according to HFR, the ditional fees~ :or develop that such a move .would· further cut death Imelt:for:hedge funds. 
field.has become so crowded expertise inchouse, end incur into hedge-fund retui:ns:.Tbat' There will always be smaller, 
that it isn't as easy for man~ additional .costs.: ' is a :particular risk ~ince .other' ~ophisti.cated investors with 
agers to :consistently deliver Indeed,:. CalPers ·said it. .Pension ·funds; seelng Calpers the ·patience ·aJld experienCe .to 
strong perfonnance~Jndeedj wasn1t hedge-fun~ :rehtplS,. as a be~ethE:r, ·nught.have find gr,eat hedg~fund man~ 
just .as.actively managed IDU"". but the:.costs· and :complexity followed suit. . . agers. ,And there always .wfil pe 
tu al .funds struggled. to deliv~ of running a portfolio of . Inst~adJ' other pension fun4s others, sedu_ced.by, the mys-

Performance Anxiety 
Annual ietum for hedge funds 
and a:stock-arid:-Qond inde.)( fund 
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returns.-.commensurable ·:with.. hedge-fund:investments1 th_at .. . piayJollow Calpers1slea.d.and tiq~e hedge funds offer,· who 
thelr fees and eiq>enses as they. drove its .decision. Hedge fll11ds' cut oi:reduce thelr hedge-fund invest in them even though questlon.why.hedgefunds 
boomed:in.:the;1990s, he.Me- :.represent just a tinY.fractian· exposm:es •. One pla.ce that the they shoW.dn't , . charge so much.for what they 
fund returns have.suffered of the $298.billion Calpers moneymight go is to lower- Butthe:high-water mark for do. Menagers wh.o don't have a 
over the .Past decade~ . . manages, so: regardl~ss ·of . cost.strat7gies that mimic the hedge funds may have passed. perfonnance·based answer' will 

' • ~ .• · t the·broad .. ,·.whether:.they.p_erformed::very 'aggregate,re.tums of various :fncreas.ingly, .investors"Will be:in trotible.~ 
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OPiN!u1~ 

You're Paying Too Much for lnvestmentrlelp 
Burton G. Malldel 

~ rom 1980 to 2006; the U.S. 
_J '\ financial services sector · 
~ grev1r from 4.9% to 8.3% of 

L GDP. A substantial share of 
that ID.crease reuresented 

reases in asset-managemerit fees. 
~xcluding index ftmds (which make 
rket retmns available even to small 
estors at close to zero expense), 
s have risen substantially as a 
·centage of assets managed.. 111 my 
gm·~1t, :investors have received no 
lefit from this increase m expense 
ios. 

.de:x funa_;, have far 
ttperformed the average 
:tive manager, and at a much 
wer cost to the investor. 
~.:· ..... ·-·. ·-·- -~·-;;---.,.·-r;·" ""7" ·---

The lncrea'.se :in fees could be 
:;tified if it reflected increasing 
turns for investors from active 
magement, or if it improved· the 
O.ciency of the market. Neither of 
ese arguments holds. Actively 
!lllaged funds of publicly traded 
cm'ities have consistently under
orformed index funds-by rougbly 
.e differential in fees charged. 
Passive portfolios that held all the 

ocks in a broad-based market index 
tve substcmtially outperfor1ned thf;'! 
rerage active manager six1ce 1980. 
lerefore1 tile increase hi fees likely 
!presents a deadweight loss for 
.vest ors. 

There are substantial economies of 
scale ill asset management. It is no 
more costly to place an order for 
20,000 shares of stock thcrri. for 10,000 
shares. The same annual report and 
sinrilar filings to th.e Sec-urities and 
Exchange Commission are required 
whether an investment fund has $100 
nilllion or ~/)500 :million in assets. The 
due diligence required for the invest
ment manager is il,o different for a 
huge mutual f-LUid than for a small 
one. Modern technology has fully 
auto1nated such taslrn as dividend 
collection, tax reporting and client 
statements. Acadenllc research has 
documented substantial economies of 
scale :in mutual-fund administration. 

1111980, the equity mutual-fund 
industry managed less than $26 billion 
of assets. By 2010 the equity assets of 
the mutual-fund industry totaled 
almost $3.5 trillion. substantial econo~ 
mies of scale could have been passed 
on to individual investors, resulting in 
lower expense ratios. But those econo
mies appear to have been entirely 
captured by asset managel:s, The same 
findipg holds for asset managers who 
cater to institutional ll11restors. 

In 1980, the rumual expense ratio 
for all mutual funds (as· measured by 

· Lipper Analytic Services) was 66 basis 
· points. In 2010, the equivalent (asset 

11veighted) ratio was 69.2 basis points. 
But ID 2010 almost 30% of mUli.uU
f1l!ld assets were invested in lnvir-cost 
:index funds, whicl1 represented an 
insignificant share of assets in 1980. 
Thus the annual expense ratios for 
actively n1@naged funds rose to 91 
basis points from 66 basis points. 
Vilhlle ·expense ratios paid by lnstitu-

tion3:!. investors are considerably 
lower tb.an those paid by individual 
investors-by about 40%-these fees 
have not fallen oVer time as a percent
age of assets managed. 

I-Iowever, index funds ai1d their 
exchange-h·aded counterparts have 
allowed the individual ID.vestor· to 
benefit from scale economies. 
Exchange-traded funds that '\Tack the 
Standard & Poor's 500 Stock Index or 
the VVilsbh·e 5,000 Total Stock-1\!Iarket 
Jndex are available to individ1lal 
investors at expense ratios of five 
basis points or less. 

There is another way of looking at 
these asset-management fees. Total 
f1111d assets increased 135 times since 
1980, but the total expenses paid to 

equity mutual-fund manage" 
lncreased 141 times (to $24)143 billion 
from $170.8 million).-

Of course, when stated as a percent
age of assets, these fees do look loW
close to 1% of assets. But co1npare 
them \Nith retu..-rns produced. If overall 
stoclc-market returns average, say_; 7% a 
yeai~ fees of 1% point are actually 
about 14% of stoclc-market retmns. 
Mutual-fund fees talce up v,rell over 
50% of dividend distributions. · 

Even these recalculations may . 
substantially understate the real cost 
of active i'l"lvestrnent management. A 
more reasonable way to assess the 
benefits of active management is to 
measure fees as a perc~n:tage of the 
"excess" returns-produced by active 

manager$ over the returns avs.ii&ble 
from low-cost :index fm1ds. Overall, 
these excess retmns seem noneJdstent. 

Why do investors continue to pay 
such high fees for fi.'lancial services of 
such questionable value? Many may 
incorrectly judge the quality of invest
ment advice by the price charged. 
Indiv.idual and institutional investors 
may.suffer from overconfidence and 
truly believe that t.ltey can select the 
best investment managers and earn 
excess retUl11s; despite historical 
evidence to the contrary. 

Outpe1ionning the consensus of 
hundreds of thousands of profession
als at the world's major financial 
institutions is next to impossible. It 
has been for decades. Over long ...... 
periods, about two-thirds of active·", 
managers are out-performed by the 
benc1unark indexes. The one-third 
that may outperform the passive. 
index in one period are generally' not 
the same as in the next period. But 
lnvestors can benefit fron1 low-cost 
index funds a..11d their exchange-traded 
cousins. 

The lesson for investors is very 
clear: You cm't control what markets 
can do, but you can control the costs 
you pay. The less you pay to the 

. purveyors of investment servicess the 
more there will be for you. The quint
essential low~cost investment vehicles 
a:re lnd~r fruds, which should comprise 
the core of every hi.vestment portfolio. 
The high fees charged for active 
management cannot be justified. 

JVIr. Jl!lalkiril iS the cllief'investment 
officer of Vi!ealt:hfroni' and se-i-ves on 
the advisory bpard of Rebalance IR.A. 
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;_., See why 1nany portfo!los of today have iShares ETfs atthelr core. 
Visit www.!Shares.com for more information. 

iShares· 
www.!Shares,com 

Ca!! 1-800~iShares to request a prospectus, v,1hich includes investment 
objectives, risks, fees, expenses and other information that you should 
read and conslder carefully before Investing. Investing Involves risk, 
including possible Joss of principal. Neither BGI nor SE! provide Jnvestment 
advice, Funds distributed by SEJ Investments Distribution Co. (SEI) and advised by Barclays Global Fund Advisors 
(BGFA). BGFA Is a subsidiary of Barclays Global Investors, N.A., not afflllated with SE!. ©2009 Barclays G!obul 
Investors. All rights reserved. iShares"' ls a registered trademark of Barclays Global Investors, N.A. iS-0714-0409 


